
desired response and concert
type material.

The songs would perhaps
sound better on record, but the
best of them were 'Big Guns’ and
'When It Rains’. ‘Heart and Soul'
sounds as good as ever and the
new single 'Diamonds On China’,
gets an airing as well.

In theirperformance tonightthe
Narcs are all sincerity and hard
work. The audience brings them
back foran encore. This time the
pressure’soff and a great rendition
of 'Gimme Some Loving' brings
the evening to a fitting close. With
a hometown audience the spark
would probably have glowed
brighter but regardless the Narcs
look as if they’re here to stay and
the new album will decide that.
Jason Kemp

Fetus Productions
Windsor, August 30,31
■ Blame the full moon? The bus
strike? A weird I mix fof4 people

i comes to see Fetus Productions
[at the Windsor on Friday night.
This is Fetus Productions without
the production not like last
time's new-pictures-old-music
show ...

Part One, the Fetals, are a shock
after the blindingly tame Texas
Rangers. Jed Town and [rhythm
section of lan Gilroy and Peter
Solomon; they sound at times like
the master tapeof a Scorpions al-
bum cut into one-inch lengths,
tossed in the airand spliced back
together. Sometimes, the aggres-
sion is exhilirating, others, the
baseness is depressing.
gji Part Two is the Perfect Product,
with Serum replacing Solomon on
bass and[Simon Alexander as-
suming responsibility for a drum
machine and a terrace of syn-
thesisers. Interest stabs through
the noise, but in the end the only

emphatic thing about it is the
punishing volume. When, after
11pm, they begin to take off, it’s
too late after a long night in a hot,
crowded bar... down the road a lit-
tle, afterwards, police charge
about in small mobs as ordinary
people start fights with each other
without apparent reason. Blame
the full moon? The bus strike?

Saturday night, a laterarrival, a

waning moon, a much betterper-
formance. The Fetals more jagged
and topsy-turvy at the topend and
even more musclyat the bottom.
Poet types do dancing motions
shoulder-to-shoulder withgenuine
’eadbangers. 'Flies’ and a hacked-
up ’State To Be In’ are the high-
lights. But the Perfect Product are
really the business tonight ...

gradually they build and by the
beautiful version of 'What’s Going
On’ they are damn moving, really
moving. Thismusic has presence.
This time, rather than trailing on
into after-hours time, they close
with a perfect note of positivism,
Jed standing at the side of the
stage, gentlysinging, "We are alive
...

in Paradise ...”

It's sort of unfortunate that a
rare Fetus Productions gig is, well,
such a production it can be
difficult toseparate what’sactually
going on from what’s castonto the
group by audience expectations.
And perhaps it’s a characteristic of
Fetus music that it will always be
sufficiently close to the edge to
straddle both the ''right” and
''wrong” sides ofany line of judge-
ment you care to draw through it.
Like it was wonderful that they
reached the heights that they did

by the end of the second night
and a real shame that they won’t
play hereagain this year. The third
night would have been a monster.
Moon or no moon ...

Russell Brown

The Expendables
This Boy Rob
Windsor, Sept 8.

Freeforming, slamming, jam-
ming, cramming what’s the
difference? The difference is clean
and spotless. This Boy Rob weren't
exciting. Neither were they boring

but endless (seemingly) Doors-
inspired cacophonies just aren't
my cup of herbal tea. Only for
short intervals did they really gel,
and that only happened when the
riddum section pared down to a
simple and repetitive state. The
guitar was nowhere in the mix
a pity, because it might have
pulled their set into some kind of
order. Indulgence will get you no-
where fast. This Boy Rob need
less musical exuberance and
more self-imposed detergent, to
get those notes really sparkling
clean.

The Expendables were a total-
ly different torment in a stranger
kitchen. Sweetpain preached sim-

ply and in some cases beautiful-
ly. A mediocre and apathetic au-
diencedid nothing to dispel their
visual and aural power, no matter
whether it was portrayed in the
quieter moments such as the
opening duet of Jay Clarkson and
guitaristor the angstof 'The Flow-
er’, to the vicious silliness in a sil-
ly song about a spider. The real
eye-opener came in the speedy
deliveryof "In between the gears,
grinding deliciously between full
on choke and open throttle.” Wan-
na see it again? Yes please!

That wonderful and inexplicable
Kiwi enigma was evident in theEx-
pendables performance, some-
thing that was sadly lacking in the
support band. Twas a great
shame that the gig-going "pun-
ters’’ were absent probably they
were all over the otherside of town
seeking slightly more dubious
pleasures. The band deserved
more than shy applause and a
practically empty dancefloor.

Pass the brillo pad and scrape
the wax out of yourears people
you don’t know what you’ll be
missing until it’s gone. Don’t let
Flash Gordon drive your tractor
either.
Joe 19

Jed Town
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gsketchßHß Full figure photo on
4-colour drawing black T-shirt.

BRUCE JUMP INZIGREEN^Full figure photo on Puff tex/embossed R
black T-shirt. feffect on leaf^^^^UJ,

NZ GREEN
Puff fex/embossed
effect on leaf.
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NIK KERSHAW PAUL YOUNG
Q jRed print. Full Colour Photo ony( Red print
iTs Black photo.

PAUL YOUNG
Full Colour Photo on
the T-Shirt!

MADONNA
film design
Full colour photo on Q
the T-Shirt! ' ! H
s 5 :::< [J
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TALKING HEADS MADONNA BRUCE
Four colour print. LP design SPRINGSTEEN i
Red print on blue Duo tone with puff tex Full colour photo of LP

§ TALKING HEADS MADONNA
Four colour print. LP design
background.

blue Duo tone with
effect.

colour photo o
background. ink/embossed effect. design on T-Shirt.

0 Sizes available; Large, Medium, Small. Price $14.95.u Post payment to T-shirts By Mail, PO Box 5689, Auckland I
Design required ... „;. .. . . .;. ... ... . . Size L M S.
(Circle size required & also circle design required.) I
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SmallAds cost$1.50 per line. Send copy and
payment to 'RIU' Small Ads, PO Box 5689,
Auckland 1.
SONOR SIGNATURE DRUMS FOR SALEI
The only one of its kind in Southern Hemisphere,
IV2 years old, as new, in cases. 10 x 10, 13 x 13,
15 x 15,16 x 18, 24 x 18. Finished in rare ‘Bubinga’
wood.’ Offers around SBOOO preferred, others con-
sidered. Contact 'Sonor Drums', Box 132, Chch.
MALE ENGLISH VOCALIST
Seeking to join band. Ring Lee Martin. (058) 35868.
MALCOLM [ McLaren video wanted
Anyone who has a video copy of ‘The South Bank
Show 1 which featured; Malcolm - McLaren. please
contact Michelle on (080) 69-884. This was screened
last March.
ROCK T-SHIRTS, METAL ALBUMS
For latest list of T-shirts and albums available send
2.X.25C: stamps & name 1 & full address to ACE
IMPORTS, 800 Colombo St, Chch*!

INTRODUCTORY SINGING SEMINAR
A one day course for modern singers covering the
basic areas of singing important to greater voice
technique, breathing and other exercises.

Sat October sth, 10am at Outreach
1 Ponsonby Rd. $24 (includes course pack).

Also a 12 week Introductory Singing Course
commencing September 16th.

For details phone Robyn Hill, 435-859
or write CPO Box 847, Auckland.

For Sale P.A. System,
Mint condition.

Ready for work.
Ph Gisborne 89-362

RARE BOWIE COLLECTION FOR SALE
Send SAE to Bowie Records, 16Woodlands Cres,
Browns Bay, Auckland 10.
SHURE PRODUCTS
Microphones, cartridges, stylii available from NZ
agents Audio Advance, 100 Parnell Rd, Auckland,
Ph (09) 396-632.
WALKMAN PROFESSIONAL FOR SALE
Sony WM-DG Professional walkman. Valued at $1350
in NZ, will sell for best offer over S6OO. Excellent cond.
Ultimate portable recording instrument. Superbly
manufactured. Normal/Chrome/Metal tape facility,
Dolby B, LED level indicator, manual record adjust-
ment, Line in/line out jacks, playback speed control,
etc Ph David Reid, 86-490, Palmerston North
HEAVY METAL
Are there any real Heavy Metal fans out there? For
information on the best HM club in the countrywriteto 'Down And Dirty Heavy Metal Music Club'. PO Box23058, Papatoetoe, Auckland.
FOR SALE
Rare, interesting, picture discs, albumsand tapes. We
also stock lots of Blues albums. Send to Round
Records, PO 80x464, Hamiltonforafreecatalogue
or send $2 and you'll go on our mailing list.
SHEET MUSIC WANTED
60s, 70s pop sheet music, single song sheets pre-
ferable, wanted by a private collector. Please send
list with price wanted, or phone Rob Mcllroy, 4
Taurima St, Hataitai,Wellington. Ph 861-379,861-077
ah.
RECORDS WANTED TO BUY
Rolling Stones, Bowie & Beatles. Send details to
Round Records, PO Box 464, Hamilton.
PA/DISCO FOR HIRE
16:4;2 desk, effects, multicore, 200 w mini PA &
Soundman. Ph Mick, Ak 669-627.

RARE IMPORTS
• HEAVY METAL ALBUMS
• ROCK GROUP t-SHIRTS

For details send 2 x 25<t stamps,
Name and full address to . . .

ACE IMPORT CO
800 COLOMBO ST, CHCH, 1
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HEAVY METAL
Critical Mass is the monthly magazine of the Down
and Dirty Club. If you’re interested in seeing what
a genuine Music club can produce then send $1.50
per issue to PO Box 23058 Papatoetoe. Minimum
2 issues.
SINGERS
If you are a beginner, amateur'or interested in sing-
ing, buy this book, it will definitely help you. ‘How
To Improve Your Singing and Performance'. Send
$9.95 to Robyn Hill, GPO Box 847, Auckland.
ONSET OFFSET
Releases available via Box 2764 Christchurch 1.
Flip-side EP (Toerag and The Bottletops) $4.50. The

CASH
FOR YOUR TAPES

ANYTHING YOU’VE GOT
RECORD EXCHANGE
PH: 790-812.790-820.735-324

WANTED:
Experienced Lead Guitarist.

Ph Gisborne 89-362

ATTENTION: VENUE OPERATORS,
RADIO PROGRAMMERS, PRESS
& MEDIA PEOPLE, EVERYONE...

CROUP
3

ARTIST
MANAGE

EXCLUSIVELY REPRESENT

MOCKERS
AND

BEAT SOLDIERS
ALL ENQUIRIES : CONTACT:

GROUP 3 ARTIST MANAGEMENT
PO BOX 47299, PONSONBY,

PH: 789-213, AUCKLAND.

McGoohans LP SIO.OO also The Riptoids EP $4.50,
P&P included in price.
U 235 HEAVY METAL CLUB
Follow the legions of metallers into the HM Crusade.
1300 of us can't be wrong! For info write to 1)235
at any of the following addresses: PO Box 291
TIMARU. PO Box 1404 Upper Hutt. WGTN. PO Box
19517 Avondale, AUCK.
STARTED MAKING SENSE YET?
Talking Heads, U2, Iron Maiden tapes for sale. Many
others including The Rockspot Top 20. Send now for
our 14 page illustrated catalogue, only $1 refundable
on first order. Only available from Rockspot, PO Box
169, Carterton.
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